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At Knights

OfVartan
BOSTON, MA - On January 13, members

and friends of the Knights of Vartan, Ararat
Lodge, during their regular monthly meeting

were updated on the Nagorno Karabagh situa

tion. The background analysis was given by the
former director of the Zoryan Institute, Hratch
Tchilingirian, who is completing his doctorate
at the London School of Economics. Some of
the points discussed were especially timely in
view of the recent developments in Armenia.

•;' According to Tchilingirian, the 1996 Lisbon
meeting of the 54-member OSCE (Organization

" ^IJJHtafch Tchilmgirian, loft, with Arto Kurkjian,
ie Ararat Lodge.

for Security and Cooperation in Europe) took a

policy position that was detrimental to the
. Karabagh situation. As a result, the Foreign'
. Minister's staff in Armenia was completely

absorbed in developing a counter-plan up until
the OSCE Copenhagen meeting in 1997. In

Copenhagen the Armenian representatives
withstood Azeri pressure supported by oil inter
ests. No substantive decisions were reached in

Copenhagen, which many Armenians held to be

a victory compared to the Lisbon conclave
In 1997 several favorable bilateral and trilat

eral agreements were signed between Armenia
and other nations. Most important among these

was the Friendship Agreement with Russia, a
security and defense agreement which commits

Russia to defend Armenia against any aggressor
nation. In addition, the US Congress approved

an $85 million aid package to Armenia.

Two approaches to the solution of the
Karabagh situation received much attention in
1997: the Minsk Group/ OSCE approach calling
for a phased process and the package solution
favored by the Karabagh leadership and several
Armenian leaders. The phased process would
address the status of Karabagh at the end of

negotiations. Detractors of this plan correctly

observe that there is no guarantee that the
Armenians of Ka/abagh would attain the status
(political and geographic rights) they deserve.
Therefore a decision as to status and rights
ought to be front-end loaded, they maintaia

Armenia and Azerbaijan have accepted the
phased solution established by the OSCE; how
ever Karabagh wants the packaged solution.

The negotiation process was complicated by the
fact that Azerbaijan has been successfully using

oil company money and lobbyists to' direct polit
ical pressure their way. Also Azerbaijan has
refused to recognize Karabagh asaparty to the
negotiations.

Very Important Historical Factors
When Azerbaijan declared independence

from the USSR in August 1991, it promulgated
Article II, which provided that the Republic of
Azerbaijan is the continuation of the Soviet

see KNIGHTS, page 8
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R^mblt^of'Azerbaijan that existed from 1918

to 1921. Article ffl relates that the Treaty
sigficd in 1922 annexing Azerbaijan to the

USSRWvoid/illegal; therefore the Republic
of Azerbaijan cannot be recognized as the suc

cessor W Azerbaijan.

Karaba^i became an autonomous region. It

was not integrated into Azerbaijan, but it was

recognized;as an autonomous region of

Armenialying in Azerbaijan. Further, Karabagh

Karabagh conducted and passed a referen

dum declaring independence on December 10,

-1991. Thus, based on the operative, laws of the

USSR and Supreme Soviet of 1990/ all nation

alities and autonomous regions had the right to

secede from their host Therefore, based on

international law, Soviet law and a peoples'

right to seHdetermination, Karabagh ought to

be recognized on its own merits.

Karabagh Anneiiia^.will jiever agree to

return the^-occupied territoriesf\o Azeri rule.
But Arpjefeh^ to come to terms with this sit
uation. rAmFthe international community

4 should address this issue framed in the per-

rself-determina-

because Azerbaijan will hold

its >resideii^F^ectk)nhr November. -The
Minsk Group will continue to push to bring the

sides to the table.

not eligible to seek assistance

^p ortne 'United

i Natkms because it'is riot recognized as a sover
eign statfe IfArmenia did recognize Karabagh,

Armenia would be pulled into the-dispute as

tte proponent of Karabagh. Then the conflict

would be viewed as one between Armenia and

Azerbaijan. Armenia has not "recognized.

Karabagh for this reason.

It is noteworthy that, in an official document

from 1922,' Azeri leadership agreed that

Nakhichevan and Karabagh were part of
Armenia. Also noteworthy is the feet that $24

million of the $30 million budget of Karabagh

comes from Armenia.

To recapitulate events/ Karabagh conducted

Snd passed a referendum declaring the indepen

dence of the Republic ofKarabagh on December

10, 1991. Thus when the USSR collapsed,

Karabagh had already established its statehood

However, in 1992 the newly declared 12 inde

pendent republics of the former USSR failed to

recognize the independence of Karabagh.

Second or third tier regions such as Karabagh

were not typically recognized at the time. Also,

Azerbaijan refused to be the legal successor of

the former Soviet state of Azerbaijan and there-

fore, technical^, had.no tej^*spyereigntyroyer

sor to the Soviet state which edsted'from 1921

to 1990.) Azerbaijan should have recognized the

December 10t 1991 refererftlum of Karabagh,

declaring its statehood However, oil interests

and geo-political interests have subverted the

rights of self-determination of Karabagh.

Karabagh had initially sought union with

Armenia, but when that failed to materialize,

they were compelled to declare independence

and follow a road less traveled

-Robert Avakian

Dolphin Country
By Naomi and Carl Zeytoonian

The building boom in South Florida is still going strong as yet

another Armenian church is being built While St David in Boca

Raton is busy planning its tenth anniversary, St John the Baptist in

Miami is building its new sanctuary in Cooper City and will be re

named St Mary's.

The new parish priest of St John's will resume his position after

his ordination. Deacon Dikran Joutfayan, with his wife Gayane, will

assume his pastorate after his installation on Palm Sunday, April 5.

Deacon Dikran will be ordained at St Vartan Cathedral in New York

on February 21 and 22. Meanwhile the dynamic parsh council chair-

lady, Naomi Davitian, and her parish council and building committee

are on site daily to oversee the building activity.

The 45th anniversary of St John's was celebrated, along with

Vartanantz, on Sunday, February 15. At this time the raising of the

walls and the roof of the church, was also celebrated. Divine Liturgy

was conducted by Father Garabed Kochakian; Chancelor of the

Diocese in New York, assisted by the church deacons and choir. A

light luncheon followed on the church grounds, served by the

Women's Guild, followed by a brief program and a.cake-lighting cer

emony which raised monies and pledges for the new sanctuary.

St John's is built in the round with a raised dome and in the style

of typical Armenian chuches. Aram Lusararian is the

architect/builder, and we are all looking forward to its completion

very soon, -.--- •:-.-•

- Other local news centers around the many festivities abonding in

South Florida this time

of the year.St David

Armenian Festival offi

cially opened the sea

son on January 17 with

a record turnout for the

one-day function.

Hundreds of Armen

ians and odars came to

sample the cuisine' and

enjoy the many booths

and dancing to some

great music under the

huge tent outside.

Following this were

other events, including

the Choir Dance and

the Valentine's Day Kef

Nite featuring George ■ mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Mgrditchian. , George ' - f ' • . ^

also presented a concert the following day after croirdxiservices in

Mardigian Hall. -

On February 20 and 21 St David presented their annual follies and

supper, which has become so popular that it is now a twoday event

featuring our own members on stage. On February 28, the PTA of

the Alex Manoogian School has scheduled its dinneT^lance, which

helps raise funds for the school. And then of course Lent begins and

our most holy season is commemorated.

Hoping to see some of you in our midst as you fleeJfte cold oorth

.winds and weather. SouthFioridais at its^est- ^: r •

The new St. Mary's Church opMiami (for

merly St. John the Baptist), now completing

construction. • ......-r.-
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